WEB NOTE

It is hereby notified that the Commission has made all the necessary arrangements for conduct of the Screening Test for Group-II Service on **05-05-2019 FN** at 727 venues across 13 Districts of Andhra Pradesh. A total of 2,95,036 candidates have applied for the posts and Hall Tickets were hosted on Commission’s website on 28.04.2019. Around two lakh candidates have downloaded their hall tickets as on to date.

2. The Commission has deputed its staff to all District Headquarters and will be at the District Collectorate till the completion of the examination. In case of Krishna and Chittoor Districts, the Commission’s staff will be present at O/o Sub Collector, Vijayawada and O/o R.D.O, Tirupati respectively from 03.05.2019.

3. The District Administrations have arranged help centres for the convenience of the candidates, who can reach the numbers in case of any need in locating the venues. Candidates are advised to check the location of their respective venue in advance so that they can reach in time on the day of the examination and in case of any assistance required they may contact/approach the numbers/staff. For details of helpline/staff numbers [click here](#).

4. The location of certain venues have been further updated by the District Administration and the candidates are already alerted through SMS to their registered mobile numbers besides hosting the revised Hall Tickets. For the list of District wise venues [click here](#).

   1. Candidates will be allowed in to the venues by 09.00 AM and should carry Identity Proof in original with them. No candidate will be permitted to enter the venue after 09.45 AM.
   2. The use of electronic gadgets like mobile, calculator etc., in the examination hall is /are not allowed.

Place: Vijayawada
Date: 03-05-2019

Sd/- A.K.Maurya, I.F.S.,
SECRETARY